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Club details
Royal Kings Park Tennis Club Inc
21 Kings Park Road
Kings Park WA 6005
Ph: (08) 9321 3035
Email : rkptc@iinet.net.au
http://royalkingsparktennisclub.com.au/
Office Hours
Tue/Thu
9.30am – 12.30pm

Reciprocal clubs

Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club – Melbourne
RAC Club Australia – Sydney
Memorial Drive Tennis Club – Adelaide
Hong Kong Cricket Club – Hong Kong
Singapore Cricket Club – Singapore
Penang Sports Club – Penang
British Club – Bangkok
Ibiza Club – Bengal
ACT National T&C Club – Canberra
Queensland LTA – Brisbane
Domain Tennis Centre – Hobart

Committee Members
Name

Role

Bruno Camarri

President, Heritage Officer

Tama Wharepouri

Vice President, Captain & League Manager

Rebekah Stubbs

Secretary

Darryl Calligaro

Treasurer

Carla Wharepouri

Vice Captain

Marika Leonard

RKPTC admin

Nina Catovic

General Committee Member

Dean Cochrane

General Committee Member

Greg Jacobs

General Committee Member

Ben Kamien

General Committee Member

Ryan Maxfield

General Committee Member

Centenary tennis clubs
RKPTC is a member of the Association of Centenary tennis clubs (CTC), which also includes the likes of Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club and Royal South
Yarra Lawn Tennis Club in Victoria, and several other historical member clubs throughout the world. For the full list of member clubs, see:
http://www.centenarytennisclubs.org/index.php/members-clubs/all-member-clubs
If members wish to visit a centenary or reciprocal tennis club, they should contact a committee member for a letter of introduction.
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President’s Report
We are pleased to welcome members back to the first edition of “On the Net” for the 2020/21 season, designed to keep members up to date with
activities and developments around the club.
Summer Pennants is now in full swing again and a full report of the first five rounds has been provided in this issue. We wish all pennant teams
best of luck for the season, and look forward to supporting some great tennis throughout the summer.
In recent months, we have held a successful open day to begin the summer season of pennants, in addition to our annual general meeting held on
Wednesday 28 October. The RKPTC open day saw a great level of participation throughout the afternoon, with players from several divisions
involved in social sets of doubles, followed by drinks and food to conclude the afternoon.
The AGM was also a great opportunity to discuss important club matters with members, and a number of valuable takeaways resulted. We
welcome three new members to the committee, including Nina Catovic, Greg Jacobs and Ben Kamien, and we thank outgoing Vice President and
League Manager Terry Franklin and Club Captain Alan Clements for their hard work and commitment on the committee – we look forward to their
continuing presence around the club.
We have some great upcoming events at the club, starting with the President’s cocktails on Friday 11 December 2020 (refer to page 16 for further
details). There will be further social events to follow throughout summer and autumn, and we look forward to members’ participation at these
social events.
We are pleased to report that our courts of fame (in-front of the heritage listed grandstands) are now open to limited play as the condition of the
grass courts continue to improve. The weather conditions and lack of sunlight through Spring have been particularly challenging this year, however
due to the groundsman’s continued hard work and members’ understanding and patience, we can now enjoy a long, enjoyable summer of tennis
ahead.

Bruno Camarri
President
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Diary dates – 2020/21
Date

Event

17 Oct 20 – 18 Dec 20

Summer league (rounds 1 – 9)

11 Dec 20

President’s cocktails

30 Jan 21 – 22 Mar 21

Summer league (rounds 10 – 13), semi finals & finals

3 Apr 21

Easter tournament

TBA

Club championships

4 Dec – 29 Jan

Friday twilight tennis

Dec 20 onwards

Ad-hoc social events
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Committee news
Incoming members – October 2020 AGM

Outgoing members – October 2020 AGM

We are pleased to report that three
new members have joined the
committee following the AGM held on
Wednesday 28 October, including
Nina Catovic, Greg Jacobs and Ben
Kamien. All three members play
competition tennis, with Ben playing
in the men’s Saturday division 11 side,
and Greg captaining the Sunday Men’s
50+ doubles team. Nina is a crucial
member of the women’s state league
side who have won three titles in a
row.

We also report that immediate Vice-President and League Manager Terry Franklin and ClubCaptain Alan Clements have decided to step down from the Committee. Terry has been a
superb League Manager of the club and we thank him for his valuable contribution, and wish
him all the best with the move away from city life. We also sincerely thank Alan for his past
contributions as Club-Captain, and look forward to seeing both gentleman at the Club for
tennis and other social events.

New committee member Greg Jacobs in action – January, 2017

Nina and Ben will be joining general
committee members Ryan Maxfield
and Dean Cochrane in organising
upcoming social events over the
summer and autumn – the dates and
specifics to be confirmed. We
welcome all three members to the
committee and look forward to the
energy and new ideas they bring to
the club.
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New members
We are pleased to welcome the following new members to the club:

• Eduardo Averbuj

• Andrea Hashemi

• Nicholas Averbuj

• Emily Lee

• Georgia Black

• David Kuilikowski

• James Carslaw
• Alexandra Cranston
• Mark DaSilva

• Joel Smith
• Rodney Somes

• Kirstie Davis

• Bruce VegaGalvis

• MeloDip

• D BettranVelez

• Troy Hams

• Shani Watts

On behalf of the Committee and all members, welcome to RKPTC and we trust that you will enjoy your membership of the
club.
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“Talking on the Net” – with special guest, Alan Clements
As part of a new column to “On the
Net”, we will be talking with a
random selection of RKPTC
members to have a Q&A session
and get to know each other a little
better. In our first issue of “Talking
on the net”, we have outgoing
Club-captain Alan Clements who
gave us an insight into the
following interesting facts.

Q: How long have you been a RKPTC member?
A: I think I joined about 2004, maybe 05. I can’t say for sure. It was in the RKPTC days shortly before the Next Gen
era. I had moved myself to West Perth at that time and wanted to play tennis. As I didn’t know anyone at RKPTC I
sat at home thinking about it for about 12 months or so until I got around to walking over the road to enquire. If I
had known about Next Gen coming along and what that entailed I would have come along straight away. I would
have qualified as a Foundation member.
Q: What initially got you into playing tennis, and how long have you been playing?

A: I have been playing since early primary school (I know it doesn’t look like I’ve been playing all my life). Bruce
Robinson, Kurt Robinson’s father (Jake’s grandfather) was the coach, he travelled to various schools to give tennis
lessons.
Q: Who is your favourite professional tennis player (either male, female or both) and why:
A: I have two - Novak Djokovic and Nick Kyrgios. Djokovic because I love watching him play, the way he throws himself across the court to get every ball.
Kyrgios because I think he should be world number one by now, if only he had his head screwed on. Of course, I do respect all the others.
Q: What is your favourite tennis shot on court and why:
A: I just love the shot that goes into the court. That’s always a relief. My forehand is stronger than my backhand I think.
Q: What is your most memorable moment at Royal Kings Park Tennis Club?
A: Have had so many great times! There have been so many great parties, which I’m normally the last to leave. The Next Gen staff are accustomed to showing
me the door at the appropriate time. As for tennis, my favourite time of the year is the Easter Tournament (and more great parties). It is such a gala event.
Q: If you were deserted on an island with one other RKPTC member, who would it be?
A: You know I can’t answer that! There are too many to choose from.
Q: Outside of tennis, what are some of your other passions in life?
A: I also enjoy golf as well as tennis. Often both happen on the same day.
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Summer pennants report
The summer season commenced in the best way possible with RKPTC open day on Saturday 10 October hosting a great afternoon of
tennis, with most grass courts filled and food & drinks shared throughout the afternoon. A special thanks to Alan Clements for his
organisation throughout the day, and also Ryan Maxfield for presenting the winter pennant winners.
With a great season opener out of the way, summer pennants commenced on Saturday 17 October, with many of RKPTC’s teams fielding
great first round wins. For the fourth year running, the club is represented in both men’s and women’s Saturday state league, with the
women out to defend yet another state league title. This is followed by strong club representation in a number of divisions across
Saturday, Sunday and mid-week pennants, with the club fielding over 20 pennant teams in the 2020/21 summer season. We would like to
thank all the Captains for their efforts and representing the club in a way that makes us all proud to be members of RKPTC. Here’s a wrap
up of the teams so far.
Saturday Women’s state league – (Astrid Kanther)
Our Women’s State League team are the back-to-back defending champions, captained again this season by Astrid Kanther.
Our team line-up remains unchanged from the previous season, with our headline players Shanelle Iaconi & Jelena Stojanovic filling the
number one position. Our other key players within the squad include Nina Catovic, Teiwa Casey, Skye Royall and Sally Partington.
This season, the Women’s State League field looks remarkably different with only four clubs selected by Tennis West to play in WA’s highest
level competition. This consolidation has resulted in a high degree of movement between players within opposition clubs during the winter offseason. While RKPTC’s playing list remains loyal to our club, aggressive drafting by opposition clubs has formed impressive depth within their
team lists, and has proven to be an equaliser of the competition. This season, all four teams will qualify for semi-finals, with ladder positioning
determining home final scheduling.
The RKPTC Women are currently placed at the bottom of the ladder – a very unfamiliar position for our team – however, we have been without
our marque player Jelena Stojanovic who is has been competing in overseas tour events. All other members of the team have lifted which has
made for some spectacular tennis in the first half of this season, including the first ever live broadcast stream & court-side commentary of a
recent Women’s State League fixture hosted by RKPTC.
Once Jelena returns in the new year, we anticipate the desired result for the club at the business-end of the season in March.
Astrid Kanther,
Women’s SL captain
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Summer pennants report
Saturday Men’s state league – (Sam Ashenden)

As the sun emerged from behind the clouds, the gloomiest days of the Covid19 winter were behind us and the resplendent grass courts of Royal
Kings Park Tennis Club gleamed with the morning dew, begging to be played upon. The Men’s State League “SL”, and Divisions 1 to 5 made an early
start to training this year, with many fitness and hitting sessions occurring throughout August and September. Giving the grass courts time to
cultivate, the hard courts copped a beating for the first few months as players rekindled their love for the game.
The SL team welcomed back Jaron Stafford this year, who had spent the previous few years over in Switzerland playing his International Tax trade
(Make yourself known to Jaron if you have any International Employee taxation issues!). We also welcomed the up and coming Italian Stallion Tristan
Galati who has been making his presence known around the grounds. Tristan joins us to play in the Division 1 and SL teams.
It has been a lovely change this year playing on the bottom courts as this has allowed for greater involvement with the social players and a few more
opportunities to watch other matches during the breaks. Hopefully this has given some other members a chance to watch some exciting tennis!
The team started with a lovely 6-0 win over the young UWA tennis club team however have struggled to find consistent form throughout the
season; hampered by player injuries. Last week we went down narrowly by a set against Alexander Park, who have recruited WA ATP star Matthew
Ebden to play for them this year. Whilst it was a shame to lose by such a slim margin the team enjoyed the strong competition.
Our committee member Dean Cochrane started the season well in Division 1 and has been jostling for a consistent spot in the team, we look
forward to seeing his fine form return in future rounds.
With many more rounds to go in the season, we are looking forward to getting some more wins under our belt and will be aiming for a top two
finish to allow for a home semi-final. If events don’t go our way however, we will need to do it the hard way and win through to the final with an
away semi final!
Thanks to everyone for supporting the team and we hope to see you all down at the club soon.
Sam Ashenden,
Men’s SL Captain
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Summer pennants report (continued)
Saturday Men’s open – division 5 – (Mitch Robinson)
Posing a strong list of gents capable of exceeding the limits of the division they find themselves, the season was already looking promising on
paper.
• Andrew, bringing every bit of his ‘Melbournite’ flare to the court and consistently missing Thursday practice for the local watering hole.
• Adam, with a perfect 100/100 body composition rating, fearlessly intimidating anyone on the other side of the net.
• Greg, holding any doubles combination up on a sculpted set of shoulders and will always find time for gym session even after his post tennis
vodka lime soda.
• Steve, a home game specialist that never fails. Matching his string choice and tension to the elements of the given day, a masterful player
who has outsmarted his opponent before he had a chance.
• Stefan, hitting his peak in his early years he now makes a comeback to the court channelling his division 1 days. Every week sharpening his
skills and rekindling the masterous ground-stokes within.
• Mitchell (captain), likes to keep the serves big and the points short, shapes his tennis game off the principal "you are only as good as your
second serve" for this reason opponents only beg for the first serve to land in.
Life is made easy with such a promising group of gents, truly a captain's dream. With a strong start to the season the royals div 5 team sits in a
tight second place. Still early days, the boys are slightly uneasy on the doubles court and still trying to establish between us, our best on court
chemistry. But there's always room for improvement, and that we will. All I can say is make room for a pennant shield cause this one's coming
home.
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Summer pennants report (continued)
Sunday Men’s 35+ doubles – division 2 (Darryl Daisley)
The Sunday 35+ doubles men are off to a flying start to the season with four wins and a draw from the first six games, with their only defeat
coming at the hands of a narrow three game loss to a strong Allen Park line-up. The gentlemen sit second on the ladder, only trailing Melville
narrowly.
Sunday Men’s 60+ doubles – division 1 (John Chappell)
Sunday Men’s 60+ doubles – division 1 (Steve Lockwood)
With two RKPTC teams in this competition, both teams sit mid-table at third and fourth in the six team competition, with some promising early
results. The RKPTC derby was a closely competed day, with only 4 games separating the two teams. Both teams have a strong chance of going
deep into the season and playing finals.
Saturday Men’s open – division 9 (Jimmy Bowler)
The D9 men's outfit find themselves languishing in 5th place, the result of player injury and general lack of ability [together with an aversion to
travelling to Safety Bay to play tennis in a downpour]. Despite this lacklustre start to the season, the team remains supremely confident of a
top 2 finish. I envisage this will be a season that minstrels will one day pen ballads about.
Saturday Women’s open – division 5 (Sacha DeVelle)
The women commenced the season with a narrow defeat to Scarborough, but quickly bounced back with a convincing win against Alexander
Park. Currently sitting fourth on the table, the division 5 women have been right in the contest every week, and are a strong chance to play
finals and give the top of the table a shake-up.
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Summer pennants report (continued)
Monday night men’s fast 4 – division 2 (Tama Wharepouri)
The gentlemen are easing their way into the season, with some tightly contested results amongst two draws, in one of the newer formats of
the game to be seen at RKPTC.
Saturday Men’s open – division 11 – “Alpha Squad” (Tama Wharepouri)
The Alpha squad notched up a comprehensive win in their most recent outing, defeating a strong Wembley Downs outfit on the home courts
of Kings Park. They find themselves mid-table well within striking distance of finals action later in the season.
Saturday Men’s open – division 15 – “Beta Squad” (Glen “Chooky” Fowles)
Div 15 started the season with two close losses to Sorrento and Reabold where it was only a few tie breaks that tipped the results in our
opponents favour. The team bounced back strongly with wins over Cottesloe and Mt Lawley to sit 3rd overall in a jam packed midfield.
Saturday Men’s open – division 17 – “Delta Squad” (Bruno Camarri)
The Delta squad started the season in scintillating fashion with a comfortable win over Safety Bay, and another convincing victory in their most
recent outing against Blue Gum Park. The gentleman find themselves mid-table and within reach of the top four.
Thursday Night Women’s 8’s – division 9 (Julianne Gepp)
The women are off to a great start, winning three of their first four games and currently sit second on the ladder. The competition is closely
competed with only 9 points separating first from ninth. The ladies face the tough ladder leaders Dalkeith in a week’s time.
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Summer pennants report (continued)
Monday night women’s fast 4 – division 3 (Andrea Hashemi)
In RKPTC’s other Monday night fast 4 team, the women have had some tough competition to start the season in the six team league, however
are improving week by week.
Sunday Morning Juniors (Ryan Maxfield)
We have several junior teams in under 13’s (yellow ball) – both division 12 and division 5, Sunday mixed under 13 (orange ball) – both Tiger &
Lynx divisions and Sunday mixed under 13 (green ball) – Possum division. All teams have shown an excellent energy and eagerness to learn and
improve their game. We are looking forward to more fun and success as the season continues.
Saturday Men’s open – division 1 – (Kurt Robinson)
The division 1 men are currently sitting mid-table with two wins and a draw from six games. With a dynamic Robinson duo (Kurt & Corey)
playing some text-book doubles early in the season, the team are looking promising to test the top of the table as the season continues.
Saturday Women’s open – division 2 – (Manager - Ryan Maxfield)
The ladies notched up a comprehensive win in their most recent outing, defeating Nedlands in all but one rubber. There is little separating the
table and the finals are not out of question as the team gains momentum into the season.
Sunday Men’s 50+ doubles – division 2 (Greg Jacobs)
The men started the season with two convincing wins over one of the Corinthian Park teams and North Beach, before meeting some tougher
competition in Corinthian Park’s second team. This was followed by a narrow loss to Wembley downs. The gentlemen sit mid-table, well within
reach of the top four.
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House & Grounds
Members will have noted a slight improvement in the
courts recently, due to the improved weather conditions.
Although this is great news, the improvement is only
superficial. The grass is still very thin and vulnerable, and
therefore members should be mindful of which courts
are being rested.
There are some thin patches in the grass, especially
where the wear is greatest. The Groundsman is rotating
courts to try to alleviate this problem, and we ask
Members to be patient.
As we have continued to have some wet days towards
the end of spring, we ask members to please be mindful
of using the courts when there is moisture on the grass.
Given the already vulnerable state of the courts, play
should be avoided on days with any rainfall.

Member reminder: If the
net is down, that means
the court is being rested
and members should not
play on it.
Member Offers:
A reminder to members that
RKPTC offers members visitors
passes for $20, as opposed to
the usual cost of $30 for
standard visitors. For further
information, refer to:
http://royalkingsparktennisclub.
com.au/tennis-visitor-passes/
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President’s cocktails
Members are reminded to secure their tickets for the RKPTC President's Cocktail Party on Friday,
11 December 2020 in the Members Pavilion from 6:00pm to 8:00pm.
Please come along and enjoy a complimentary glass of bubbly upon arrival, a generous serving
of canapés and music. Cash bar will be open. Tickets are just $30.00 per head and can be
purchased from https://www.trybooking.com/BMUYP.
This is a great way to kick off the festive season with friends old and new. All are welcome and we
look forward to seeing you there!
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Friday twilight tennis 2020/21
Mixed tennis over 4 weeks:

Start time: 6pm

• Round 1 – 4 December 2020

1st set is first to 9 games

• Round 2 – 18 December 2020

Super tie break at 8-all

• Round 3 – 15 January 2021

Register as a pair or individual at

• Round 4 – 29 January 2021

https://www.trybooking.com/BNAYO

Queries: Contact Tama Wharepouri
Tama_Wharepouri@hotmail.com
0423854583
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